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By Friday last week, 15 persons had been killed in confrontations between peasants and police, and
rebels versus soldiers. University students and members of several political organizations occupied
the Mexican embassy in Bogota, and 60,000 peasants organized a march headed for the capital
city. On May 27, assistant attorney general Omar Henry Velasco told reporters that "principles"
for an accord had been established between government officials and the rebels occupying the
embassy. According to Velasco, there was "no concern for who won and who lost," who added
that the negotiations had been conducted in an atmosphere of calm "broad-based discussion and
analysis" on both sides. Among other things, the students demanded that military and police
surveillance be lifted from the campus of the Universidad Nacional in Bogota (Colombia's largest
university). Velasco said that the security measures on the campus were necessary in order to avoid
the incidence of "terrorism." On the same day, Deputy Interior Minister Fernando Brito reported
that a truce "in principle" had been established between organizers of the march involving at
least 60,000 people, and government negotiators. The marchers were located in several areas of
the country, and had attempted to converge in Bogota. By May 27, all "columns" of the protesters
had been stopped and surrounded by the military and police. Brito asserted that labor and leftist
political organizations who had organized the march had been infiltrated by "leftist subversive
elements," and had created "alterations of the public order." The Interior Ministry official said the
marchers had agreed to return to their places of origin in exchange for a commitment by President
Virgilio Barco's administration to instruct provincial governors to hear the peasants' demands.
The governors are expected to establish negotiating commissions to deal with protesters' demands
in their respective locales. On May 27, police reports indicated several bombing attacks by the
National Liberation Army (ELN) at government installations and other targets in Antri, El Bagre,
Sovian Remmris, and Cisneros in Antioquia department, and in the city of Monteria, capital of
Cordoba department. On May 30, four soldiers, a civilian employed by the Army, and four rebels
died in the course of an ambush in northwest Colombia. Rebels pertaining to the Colombian
Revolutionary Armed Forces (FARC) attacked a military patrol on a road near Turbo, Antioquia
province, northwest of Bogota. The soldiers pertained to the Voltigeros Batallion. (Basic data from
several reports by AFP)
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